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Alice Mao is a first-year medical student,

You

may be wondering what happened to the front page
of Synapse this week. This artsy stuff is cool and all, but
does it really have to bump the news off the front page?
I would argue that not only does it have a place next to news and
science, but that we need our art and literature more than ever. In
a field where ambition and emotional detachment are necessary
for success, this "artsy stuff" is a reminder ofour shared humanity,
our shared hopes and disappointments and solitude. And in
light of recent events, I think we need this now more than ever.
Robin Williams said it best in Dead Poets Society "We read
and write
because we are members of the human race, and
:

...

the human race is filled with passion. Medicine, law, business,
engineering these are noble pursuits and necessary to sustain
life. But poetry, beauty, romance, love
these are what we stay
alive for."
In honor of National Poetry Month, we present to you Tabula,
the annual arts issue of the Synapse. Within these pages are
poems, stories, photographs and paintings by the multi-talented
members of the UCSF community.

Jenny Qi
Tabula Editor
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EVENTS
MISSION BAY EVENTS
RECENT GRADUATES IN BIOTECH
Thursday, April 25, 5:30 p.m., Genentech
Hall, Nll4, Mission Bay
The Business Club at UCSF has invited
four recent PhD graduates working in the
biotech industry for a panel discussion.
Come learn how they decided to make
this change, then made the transition to
biotech. This event will be followed by a
networking reception. Refreshments and
snacks provided.

SACNAS MEETING
Friday, April 26, noon-1 p.m., Student
Resource Center, Gene Friend Way,
Mission Bay
Join the Society for Advancement of
Chicanos and Native Americans in
Science at UCSF for its semi-monthly
organizational meeting, to discuss and plan
upcoming events and social/academic/
professional/outreach opportunities.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
MISSION BAY

Friday, April 26, 1:30-2 p.m., Byers Hall,
212, Mission Bay

The Muslim Community at UCSF holds

Thursday, April 25, 5-9 p.m., Millberry
Union Conference Center, Parnassus
Join the Gay-Straight Dental Alliance for
its Open Hearts Open Minds spring social
mixer during alumni week, promoting
diversity awareness during alumni week
with opportunities for networking. Open
to all the UCSF community.

MISSION BAY FARMERS' MARKET
Wednesday, May 1, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Gene
Friend Way Plaza, Mission Bay
Shop healthy, shop fresh, shop Californiagrown at the UCSF Farmers' Market every
Wednesday (rain or shine). Sponsor:
Pacific Coast Farmers' Market Association.

MILES APART BUT CLOSE TO THE
HEART

Wednesday, May 1, noon-1 p.m.,
Genentech Hall Auditorium, Mission Bay
This workshop is focused on assisting those
in long-distance relationships. Tips will
be provided on how to create connection,
improve communication and build deeper
meaning within one's relationship, despite
physical distance. Part of SHCS's Spring
Hump Day Student Wellness Series. Free
lunch with RSVP. larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu.

MILES APART BUT CLOSE TO THE
HEART
Wednesday, May 1, noon-1 p.m.,

Thursday, April 25, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Cole
Hall, Parnassus
Students have spoken and hundreds voted
for Dr. Dan Lowenstein to deliver the Last
Lecture. After the lecture, enjoy a reception
and network with UCSF alums at the Zero
Year Reunion in Millberry Union Gym.
Sponsors: SAA, ASUC, GSA and AAUCSF.

ZERO YEAR REUNION

Thursday, April 25, 6:30 p.m., Millberry
Union Gym, Parnassus
Association for the first-ever Zero Year
Reunion for all current UCSF students.
Network with alumni and other students
while listening to music, enjoying food
and beverages and entering for a chance to
win tickets to some notable San Francisco
museums,
restaurants
and
events.
Sponsors: SAA, ASUC, GSA and AAUCSF.

SACNAS MEETING
Friday, April

Multicultural Resource Center, MU 123W,
Parnassus
Join the Society for Advancement of
Chicanos and Native Americans in
Science at UCSF for its semi-monthly
organizational meeting, where members
discuss and plan upcoming events and

social/academic/professional/outreach
opportunities. All are welcome.

FERTILITY AT WHAT COST:
EGGSPLOITATION
217, Parnassus
The infertility industry in the United
States has grown into a multi-billion dollar
business. What is its main commodity?
Human eggs. Young women worldwide
are solicited by ads offering up to $lOO,OOO
for their "donated" eggs, to "help make
someone's dream come true." Who are
these egg donors? Are they treated fairly?
What are the risks to their health? The
answers o these questions may disturb you.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
PARNASSUS

SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES FOR
LOAN REPAYMENT

Friday, April 26,

Friday, April 26, 3-4 p.m., Health Sciences

synapse@ucsf.edu.

GAY-STRAIGHT DENTAL ALLIANCE
SOCIAL

PARNASSUS FARMERS' MARKET

The Chancellor Diversity Awards highlight
the contributions our campus community
makes in the advancement of Disability
Service, Diversity, GLBT Leadership,
and Women. Three individuals
one
faculty, one staff and one student/resident/
will be selected in
postdoctoral scholar
each category and will receive an award at
a special ceremony on Wednesday, October
16. Nomination form can be found here:
diversity, ucsf.edu/ diversityawards.

1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., ACC,
400 Parnassus Ave.
Shop the Farmers' Markets on Wednesdays
to pick up locally grown produce and more.
Sponsor: Pacific Coast Farmers' Market
Association.

UCSF RUN CLUB
Wednesday, May 1, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
Millberry Union Central Desk, Parnassus
Please drop by and join UCSF Fit & Rec
for a run! Each Wednesday night the Run
Club runs various distances (3-6 miles) at a
9-11 minute per mile.

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS
OFF THE GRID

Thursday, April 25, 5-9 p.m., Stanyan and
Waller, Upper Haight, San Francisco
Off the Grid is a roaming mobile food
extravaganza that travels to different
locations daily to serve delicious food, with
a free side of amazing music, craft and soul.

UCSA BOARD MEETING
May 3-5, Byers Hall. Mission Bay
Every month, the UC Student Association
(UCSA), a coalition of UC students
and student governments, meets at a
UC campus to collectively discuss the
important pending issues involving student
education. In May, this will be held at
UCSF Mission Bay. All students are invited
to attend and learn about what the UCSA
does for students and UC campuses. Free
to students. For more information, you can
contact: Lawrence.Lin@ucsf.edu; Steven.
He@ucsf.edu, Jay.Rajan@ucsf.edu.

COMPLETE THE LIBRARY SURVEY
WIN PRIZES!

&

The UCSF Library wants your feedback!
Students who complete the UCSF Library
survey at will have a chance to win an
iPad mini, 20 days of free parking, or
an Amazon gift certificate. Act soonthe survey closes May 12. http://bit.

ly/2013UCSFLibrarySurvey.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES: SPRING INTO SUMMER
NIGHTLIFE
Thursday, April 25, 6-10 p.m., Cal
Academy, Golden Gate Park
Get an early start on summer with Bay
Area organizations blending creativity and
sustainability for all to enjoy, rain or shine.
Play at a mini-edition of Sunday Streets,
complete with lawn games, hula hooping
and dancing. http://bit.ly/NightLifeTickets,

http://bit.ly/CLSDiscounts.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Student Services at Mission Bay is looking
for volunteers on the Mission Bay campus
to give small groups of high school and
undergraduate students a quick look into
your lab and to provide some insight into life
as a graduate student at UCSF. Tours will be
offered on Thursdays from May 30-August
29. If you are interested in getting involved,
please contact us at ssmb@ucsf.edu, or call
us at (415) 476-9654.

Friday, April 26, noon-1 p.m., Nursing,

PARNASSUS EVENTS

123W, Parnassus
Synapse is looking for Mission Bay and
Parnassus writers, bloggers, photographers
and designers. Come to the lunch
meeting, share your story ideas and enjoy
a free lunch. For more information, email

Mezzanine, Parnassus
Think you can compete? Here's your
chance to test your game skills, learn
new games to play, and meet other fellow
graduate students at Parnassus. You can
also bring your favorite games to share.
Let's have some fun. Pizza and beverages
will be provided.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS:
CHANCELLOR DIVERSITY AWARDS

26, noon-1 p.m.,

12:30-1 p.m., SlBO,
Parnassus
The Muslim Community at UCSF holds
regular Friday prayer services (Jum'a) for
the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing.

SYNAPSE NEWSPAPER
Thursday, April 25, noon-1 p.m., MU

Monday, April 29, 6-9 p.m., Nursing

Following the Last Lecture, join the Alumni

Genentech Hall Auditorium, Mission Bay
This workshop is focused on assisting those
in long-distance relationships. Tips will
be provided on how to create connection,
improve communication and build deeper
meaning within one's relationship despite
physical distance. Free lunch with RSVP.

larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu.

GSA GAME NIGHT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, May

LAST LECTURE

regular Friday prayer services ( Jum'a) for

the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing.

contemporary music and K-pop. The event
is intended to heighten public awareness of
Korean culture, from traditional to pop.

West, 303, Parnassus
Annie Osborne, Resource Advisor at
Student Financial Aid, will offer best
practices and strategies for managing your
student loan portfolio after graduation. All
disciplines are invited to attend.

ANNUAL KOREAN CULTURE SHOW
Friday, April 26, 5:30-7 p.m., Cole Hall,
Parnassus
The annual Korean Culture show will
include a series of performances: traditional
fan dances, musical ensembles, martial arts,

THE STRENGTH TO HEAL

-JeaAfo J!AA&*HA. am CM*

NEWS

UCSF to Host UC Student Association Board Meeting
Staff Report

The

UC Student Association
(UCSA) Board Meeting will
be held on May 3-5 at Mission
This
Bay.
once-a-year event brings
student representatives from all UC
campuses across the state to collectively
discuss the important, pending issues
concerning student education.
"The UCSA Board meeting is a
great opportunity for students to see
how they are represented at a high
level," said ASUC Co-External Vice
President Steven He, who is a first-year
medical student. "They will be able to
learn about the visions and goals of the
UCSA Board and participate directly
in generating them. The transparency

of all the meetings is aimed at being as
inclusive to students as possible."
The University of California
Student Association is a coalition of
UC students and student governments
aimed at increasing the accessibility,
affordability and quality of the UC
system through advocacy and direct
action organizing.
student-run,
UCSA
is
a
membership-based organization, with
a Board of Directors made up entirely
of students, and a full-time staff led by
an Executive Director.

Every month, UCSA meets at a UC
campus. In May, UCSF Mission Bay is
the chosen destination. The three-day
meeting will begin early in the day and
end between 5-6 p.m.

Social events are planned at the end
of each day, ranging from exploring
restaurants around The City to karaoke
or a bonfire, and all are geared toward
helping students from the different
campuses bond.
"Its always a lot of fun," said He,
who has attended board meetings at
other campuses.
Event details: The Board Meeting
will be held May 3-5 in Byers Hall on
Mission Bay campus. Free for students.
For further information, you can
contact: Lawrence Lin —External VP,
GSA, Lawrence.Lin@ucsf.edu; Steven
He—Co-External VP, ASUC, Steven.
He@ucsf.edu; Jay Raj an —Co-External
VP, ASUC, Jay.Rajan@ucsf.edu

NEWS

Assembly Bill Aims to Protect Students Using UC SHIP
By Jenny Qi
Staff Writer

Students

across the University of
California system voiced a desire

to

improve their quality of health

care by voting against benefitreductions
and caps on health care coverage. On
May 1, the Council of Chancellors
will make the final decision on these
structural changes to the UC student
health insurance plan (UC SHIP) for

the 2013-14 year.
Faced with a projected deficit of
$57.4 million by the end of the 201213 plan year, UC SHIP must undergo

structural changes in the 2013-14 year
to prevent the plan from falling further
into debt.
Some of these changes may
also become state law rather than a
reversible UC decision. Ultimately,
"It's not just about coverage. We
actually want [students] to get into
a system of care," said Assembly
member and pediatrician Richard Pan
(D-Sacramento) during a conference
call April 8.
Dr. Pan introduced AB 314 on
February 12. The legislation proposes
to permanently eliminate the annual
pharmacy and lifetime medical caps

2013 Inter-School Research
and Scholarly Activity Festival
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NEWS BRIEFS
Professor Molly Cooke
Named ACP President
Molly Cooke, MD, FACP, a
professor of medicine at UCSF, has
been named president of the American
College of Physicians (ACP), the
nations largest medical specialty
organization.
Professor Cooke, who had served
as president-elect of the ACP, has
been a Fellow of the American College
of Physicians (FACP) since 1986.
FACP is an honorary designation that
recognizes ongoing individual service
and contributions to the practice
of medicine. Cooke chaired ACP's
Board of Governors in 2009-2010 and
also served as the governor of ACP's
Northern California Chapter.
Professor Cooke was appointed
Director of Education for Global
Health Sciences at UCSF in July 2012.

Hookah Smoking's
Health Costs Identified

($lO,OOO and $400,000, respectively)
for UC students. Such limitations
are already illegal under the federal
Smoking tobacco using a hookah
Affordable Care Act (ACA), but UC has been gaining popularity among
and other universities across the college students, some of whom appear
country were able to continue inclusion to believe, mistakenly, that using a
of the caps because of an exemption in water pipe is less harmful than smoking
cigarettes, but a UCSF study suggests
the ACA.
"We want to make sure that students that it carries its own health risks.
The new study of hookah
are afforded the same protections as
other Californians and Americans," smoking measured chemicals in the
declared Dr. Pan, when asked about his blood and urine, and determined
motivation for closing this loophole. that, as compared with cigarettes,
He said he hopes that other states will hookah smoke contains a different,
follow.
but nevertheless harmful, mix of
AB 314 was heard in the Assembly toxins. The findings are published in
Appropriations Committee on April 10 Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers and
and was re-referred to the Committee Prevention, a journal of the American
on Appropriations.
Before the bill Association for Cancer Research.
UCSF research chemist Peyton
reaches the desk of Governor Jerry
Brown, it will still need to be heard by Jacob 111, PhD, and UCSF tobacco
the California State Assembly and State researcher Neal Benowitz, MD, both
based at San Francisco General Hospital
Senate.
and Trauma Center, say hookah use
Jenny Qi is a second-year BMS student.
exposes smokers to higher levels of
carbon monoxide, which is especially
hazardous to those with heart or
respiratory conditions, and to higher
NEWS
levels of benzene, long associated with
leukemia risk.
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UCSF Professor Receives
Award for Metabolic Bone
Disease Work
Harry Genant, UCSF professor
emeritus, has been named the winner

Pacific Coast Farmers' of the International Osteoporosis
Market Association opened the Foundation (lOF)'s first Olof Johnell
Mission Bay Farmers' Market at Science Award.
UCSF earlier this month.
The award is granted in recognition
The market is in action with of extraordinary and internationally
Northern California's freshest fruits and recognized contributions to the field
vegetables, and live music and activities of osteoporosis in a scientific or policy
to entertain patrons all summer long.
implementation area. It was presented
"We're very excited about the by the lOFs general secretary,
reopening of the Mission Bay Farmers' Professor Bess Dawson Hughes, at the
Market," said John Silveira, director European Congress on Osteoporosis
of the market association. "We've got and Osteoarthritis, which was held in
some exciting events planned and hope Rome, Italy, from April 17-20.
to make this a great year."
Professor Dawson Hughes stated,
The Mission Bay Farmers' Market "Harry Genant is internationally
at UCSF will be open every Wednesday, renowned as a researcher, author and
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., on Fourth educator. His work in noninvasive
Street at Gene Friend Way. It runs until and quantitative imaging methods for
December 11. The market is a great way osteoporosis, arthritis and orthopaedics
to support local California farmers.
has been influential around the world."
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OPINION

Couch-Surfing:
My Adventures
Catching the Wave
By Nicole Croom
Staff Writer

I

first heard of couch-surfing two summers ago. It was advertised as a cheap
way of traveling, by contacting locals of your destination of choice through
an official website to see if, essentially, you could squat at their place for the
duration of your trip.
After a study-abroad program I was attending in Spain came to an end, my
best friend and I decided to bounce around the country for a few wild days to take
in more ofthe beautiful sites and friendly natives. Ultimately, we ended up staying
in hostels in the cities we visited, but the idea of couch-surfing stayed in the back
of my mind.
Of course, now that I am a little over six months into medical school, I cant
just pack up and leave to surf, but I thought, "Hey, I live alone, why not give
others the opportunity to stay at my place? I can travel vicariously through them
by hearing tales of their travels, and maybe I will build a store of couch-surfing
karma that I can use next time I have some time off and want to bounce around
the country (or world) aimlessly."
The first thing I learned is: San Francisco is popular! When you first sign up
for couch-surfing, you are asked to fill in as much of your profile page as possible.
It's like a more goal-oriented Facebook profile, with sections to describe your
couch (if your main interest is hosting); write your interests; illustrate the types of
people you enjoy; and a section entitled "Teach, Learn, Share" where you can list
the things you hope to give and take from the experience.
Then if, like me, your interest is hosting, you can either search for surfers who
need a place to stay, or wait. I chose the latter, but I did not have to wait long.
Within the first hour, I must have had five-plus requests for my couch, even
though I had written on my description that "I am in medical school, and while I
do have some free time, I have classes most weekday mornings and I like to study
around campus until the evening. I don't want you to think I am a rude host. ...
My place serves more as a free hostel than as a one-on-one guided tour of the city"
People make a request for your couch by listing the dates they are traveling,
describing their trip, and giving a specialized reason for why they chose you, and
your couch, out of the multitude being offered. You can then click on their profiles
and read more about them, look at their photos, and see how other surfers and
hosts have rated them (if they are seasoned couch surfers), somewhat similar to
an eßay sellers rating.

Spoken Word
&

Photo by Nicole Croom/MSI

Jave Loh of Singapore (left) and Tom Cortes of France are among the couch surfers who
have passed through the author's apartment recently.
So far my experience has been great. I have already hosted three surfers. The
first was a California native from SoCal doing some traveling before her new
job starts next week. She had actually been sleeping in her car for a few nights
before she found me on the site. Currently, I am housing a couple who have been
traveling the West Coast for about a month and a half, using couch surfing to keep

down travel costs.
From these three alone, I have learned so many things, such as: where to find
fun, free or discounted events in San Francisco; that "food skipping" is a far more
appealing euphemism for "dumpster diving" and that it can sustain a communal
housing unit of over 50 people in London (and probably elsewhere); that there is
immense satisfaction in building your own furniture from what people leave out
on the street; and that sour cream makes for delicious carbonara and goes great
with bread "skipped" from a popular bakery located in the Inner Sunset.
With each moment I spend with these friendly and respectful visitors, I gain
a bit more perspective and appreciation for the life I have, something that I, and
everyone at some point, can lose if they have such a focused future.
Website: www.couchsurfing.org
Nicole Croom is a first-year student in the School of Medicine.

HOME FOR RENT
Top of the hill cheerful and sunny San Francisco home with spectacular near 360 views of San Francisco

OPEN MIC

and bay, Berkeley, Oakland. 2 bdrms

+

study, 1.5 baths. Top floor large open room w/high-beam ceilings,

floor to ceiling view windows, fireplace; containing living rm, dining area, modern kitchen, reading/

UCSF

computer nook. Deck off master bdrm into charming yard, gardening beds, lemon & plum trees. Solarized.

Fully furnished, outfitted, tastetfully decorated. In residential area w/parks open space, easy walk to
BART, upscale grocery, restaurants, library, services, close to 280 FWY, 10 minutes to downtown SF, 15
&

uniquely full of light and open
feeling, lovely to live in, views are cozy rather than overpowering. Available July and August @54,000
month. 2-month rental highly preferable, as owner will be out of country. Minimum rental one month
minutes to SFO, 10 minutes to UCSF, 35 minutes to Stanford. House is

negotiable at higher price.

Exact move-in/move-out dates

negotiable until May. Ideal for couple, small

family, two couples. No group rentals. Contact Evelyn Kelsey at evelyn.kelsey@gmail.com, or 415-694-0588.

April is National Poetry Month so come enjoy some food as
you sit back, relax, and hear pieces performed by UCSF students and staff!

Monday, April 29, 2013
6pm-Bpm
Multicultural Resource Center
Milberry Union
Sandwiches and snacks will be provided!
Raffle prizes for participants!
Please email Anna at ATran@ucsf.edu if interested
in performing.

The RAMP
■BE

UCIF Staff and Itudenti
Please bring this in for a 15% diicount on food
Monday-Friday at The RAMP restaurant!
(excluding special offers)
Join us for our Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 5-7pm
-Drink & Appetizer Specials
Weekend Brunch 9:30-4:30

Live Solid/Brazilian en talHrday/Sunday
The tun, The Water, The Ramp!
The RAMP
855 Terry Francois St
Where Mariposa St intersects with Illinois St
(415) 621-2378 www.theramprestaurant.com

www.faceboob.com/TheßampSF

Sponsored by the UCSF Multicultural Resource Center
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UCSF JOURNAL CLUB

Time-Wasting Tip #12 for the

Overworked Grad Student

Recent research by UCSF scientists

By Alexandra Greer
Science Editor

By Alexandra Greer
Science Editor

Got

MICROBIOLOGY: Comparative transcriptomics ofinfectious spores from
the fungal pathogen Histoplasma capsulatum reveals a core set of transcripts
that specify infectious and pathogenic states. Inglis, D.0.; Voorhies, M.;
Hocking Murray, D.R.; Sil, A. Eukaryotic Cell. April 5 [epub ahead of print]

a long incubation time to

kill? Waiting for your cells
to spin? Bored in-between
classes? In class? Now, PhD Comics is
a well-worn rite of passage for graduate
students around the world.
for example,
both
Synapse,
publishes PhD Comics weekly in
the newspaper and recently hosted a
viewing of The PhD Movie at Parnassus
campus (thanks to everyone who
came!).
It seems like a requirement that
every grad student become intimately
familiar with the ups and (mostly
hilarious) downs of each grad student
and postdoc in the comic series. But
how many people are familiar with
PhD TV?
(phdcomics.com/
PhD
TV
five miniseries:
tv) encompasses
"PhDetours," "Things Explained," "2
Minute Thesis," "True Anomalies" and
"The Audio Ph[i]D." For the "2 Minute
Thesis," students from around the
world submit their research in an easily
digestible two-minute format and the
winners get their research animated in
PhD Comics style.
Its fun to be reminded of the
diversity of grad student research out
there (physics, ecology, computer
science
things we often forget about
at a biomedical campus!) and see what
other scientists are up to. My personal

Fungi

are really weird organisms with very complex lifecycles. Histoplasma
capsulatum is a fungal pathogen that causes histoplasmosis, an opportunistic
lung infection that can be fatal if untreated.
During its lifecycle in the soil, Histoplasma lives as fibrous mycelia that
produce asexual spores called conidia. If a person inhales the conidia, they become
PhD TV (phdcomics.com/tv) encompasses infected with Histoplasma, which transforms in the host into yeast-like cells that
five miniseries: "PhDetours," "Things can cause disease. Not surprisingly, a majority of the work done on Histoplasma
Explained," "2 Minute Thesis," "True has focused on the yeast-like form ofthe pathogen. However, significant questions
Anomalies" and "The Audio Ph[i]D."
remain about the conidia form, especially since this form represents the infectious
stage of Histoplasma.
favorite might be "True Anomalies"
In this paper, researchers carefully purified conidia and extensively
stories on the history of science.
characterized them both in vivo (by infecting cells) and by gene expression
One recent video tells the story
analysis (by microarray) to compare them to the mycelial and yeast-like forms of
of how the guinea pig was chosen the pathogen.
By using this method, the researchers were able to identify groups
as a model to diagnose the cause of
of genes associated with the different forms of the fungus.
scurvy way back in the day, and how
unknowingly fortuitous this seemingly MICROBIOLOGY: Bartonella quintana deploys host and vector
insignificant choice of model was. temperature-specific transcriptomes. Abromaitis, S. et al. (Koehler). PLoS
(Hint: humans are relatively unique in
One. 8(3):e58773.
that we don't make our own vitamin
C.) The videos are all fairly short, easy
World War I, over a million soldiers (from numerous countries) contracted
another great
to follow and funny
"trench fever," a disease carried by body lice and characterized by a high,
way to waste some time!
relapsing fever that was rarely fatal.
Check next week for another
Trench fever is caused by the bacterium Bartonella quintana, which lives
grad-student approved distraction
within the stomachs of body lice and can infect humans when the feces of the lice
suggestions are welcome!
come in contact with abrasions or open wounds. Given how different a louse and
human host are, it seems likely that many genes are differentially expressed in one
Alexandra Greer is a fifth-year graduate
host or the other.
student in the Biomedical Sciences and
In this paper, scientists used a new approach to do whole-genome microarray
promises her PI that she doesn't waste
analysis of Bartonella in a human host (simulated by incubation at 37 degrees)
that much time when she is in the lab.
or a louse host (simulated by incubation at 28 degrees). Then, they compared
gene expression profiles between the two growth conditions. Interestingly, they
found that 5 percent of the genome was temperature-sensitive, indicating that the
expression of these genes is influenced by the type of host it resides in.

In

Living Green

DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY: Transcriptional corepressors HIPKI and
HIPK2 control angiogenesis via TGF-(J-TAKI-dependent mechanism. Shang,
Y. et al. (Huang). PLoS Biology. Il(4):el001527.

\r

The

generation of blood vessels, or angiogenesis, is critical to several body
processes, including development of the embryo, wound-healing and

Thursday May 9th 2013, 11am-2pm
Millberry Union Gymnasium

cancer.
For each of these very different processes, the same general steps must
happen. First, endothelial precursors must aggregate to where vasculature is
needed. Then, they must proliferate, differentiate into endothelial cells, migrate to
the exact location of the newly forming vessel, and finally come together to form
a functional vessel.
It is known that many of these steps require the cytokine TGF-beta in order
to coordinate cell movement and development, but the mechanism of its signaling
is poorly understood. Here, researchers describe how the kinases HIPKI and

Learn about UCSF's
Sustainability Plan
Celebrate Bike to Work Day
and bid at our bike auction

HIPK2 negatively regulate TGF-beta signaling and prevent improper blood vessel
formation. Without HIPKI/2, the researchers saw overproliferation of endothelial
cells and poor formation of vessels.

60+ green vendors including Medical Center

PHYSIOLOGY: Constitutive Protein Kinase A activity in osteocytes and late
osteoblasts produces an anabolic effect on bone. Kao, R.S. et al. (Nissenson).
Bone. April 10 [epub ahead of print]

Win raffle prizes!
Experience the Recycled Art show
hosted by Campus Life Services

Osteocytes,

Test ride an electric vehicle or bicycle

$4 veggie burrito

& chips from Carmelina's
with a reusable Living Well coffee mug
8.Y.0.C (Bring Your Own Cup)!

Bring used books for our Book Drive
Taste organic foods
Enjoy live music

Living Green
at UCSF

which are distinct from osteoclasts and osteoblasts, are small,
nonmigratory, nondividing cells that reside in the bone and regulate
bone density by coordinating osteoblast and osteoclast activity. More
specific understanding is lacking, but it is thought that the regulation of osteocyte
function occurs through cAMP signaling.
In this paper, researchers hypothesized that cAMP signaling through protein
kinase A ("PKA," a kinase important for many signaling pathways) was responsible
for bone formation (or anabolism). Therefore, they hypothesized that if PKA was
always on in osteocytes, bones would become extra-strong. To test this hypothesis,
they generated an animal model where PKA was always on, only in osteocytes, to
minimize off-target effects. By using this model, they found that when PKA was
always activated, there were higher levels of bone formation.
Alexandra Greer is a fifth-year Biomedical Sciences student. For comments or paper
suggestions, email Alexandra.Greer@ucsf.edu.
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Transit

Inside Out

Terri Mason

Sarah Paris
after the rain

a trace of smoke

tinting the air
street lights

sliver of twilight

glistening

on the road

a red car

where

speeds past

are you headed

looking for love

sex

long since

a rattlesnake

chasing

The blossoms are predictable
though I never know when they will appear
I call them cherry and plum interchangeably
the small notch of difference, unimportant

by a hole

hope for

to twist

into one last

phone

What is the distance between being and non?

abandoned

might as well

Her voice answers the
but it is out of time

this Friday night

hungry coyote

hypnotized

Morning tea at the cafe
plum blossoms on the street corner
watching for the light to change
petals drift to pavement

I've left two messages

the dream again
another

Everything is on the brink
hesitation, soft horn
the fog is hanging on

rope dance

Sarah Paris is a staff member in the School of
Medicine and a poet and photographer.

Our brain cells are alive for some time
after our heart stops and breathing ceases
When are we really gone?

when the voicemail message has been changed
when we are deleted from the contacts list
when photos are faded beyond recognition
when we are in no one's living memory
when humans are extinct
When the sun finally implodes, will the stuff of us still be?
Alive, dying, dead

only ones a steady state
or maybe not

Outside/Inside
Alice Cabotage
It's raining cherry blossoms!
The ground is awash
with droplets
of pink and mauve.
Alice Cabotaje is a staff member in Spiritaul
Care Services at the UCSF Medical Center.

I treat the first as if it is
as if my friends will be the same whenever I drop in
Even aging isn't evident
We just pick up where we left off

What do I say to a dying friend?
"I love you, call you next week"
We are conscious blossoms
petals of one season
One moment we shimmer
then pink dot on the sidewalk

Terri Mason is a retired UCSF staffperson.

Bang!
Akshay Govind

my subconscious that knew
where I was gave me the
little
extra bravado to do
SHOULD
HAVE
I shouldn't have
something
KNOWN FROM THE
done.
Before
I knew it, the
WAY I SAW HIM
finger had come up.
DRIVING.
Just as quickly as the
No one drives like that.
Benz had been driving away,
The black Benz was parked
parallel between a BMW and it stopped suddenly in the
middle of the street for what
a 4Runner, and the driver
bumped each one forcefully seemed like ages. The smell
of rubber came to my nose
as he wiggled his way out of
as I walked hurriedly in the
the parking space. I couldn't
help but look over in disgust. opposite direction.
I heard the Benz turn
He wasn't even going to leave
around
and didn't have to
a note?
look
over my shoulder to
Despite the effects of
what I assume to be alcohol, know where it was going.
cursing continued,
the man could easily read The
I couldn't make out
though
the look on my face, and
the
words. Finally, I
specific
he cursed at me as he drove
off. Maybe something in looked. I can't remember the

I

color of his skin or the shape
of his eyes, but I remember
the emotions conveyed by
his anonymous
features
embarrassment, anger,
determination and revenge.
My steps had accelerated
to a clumsy run. I could feel
my backpack bouncing as I
heard the Benz stop again.
The man got out and started
to chase me on foot. Was this
really happening? Do people
really do this?
BANG!

I heard it go off. Held
in his

right hand, the black

pistol was aimed in the
air the only time I saw it. I
kept running, but I heard
his footsteps stop seconds
before another loud sound

and a new sensation in my
right shoulder. As I fell, I
saw my own blood splatter
onto the sidewalk ahead
of me, and I was struck at
how the feeling did not at
all resemble pain. There
was mostly warmth and the
knowledge that I should
have kept my thoughts to
myself in the first place.
I opened my eyes,
expecting to see pebbles on
the ground, ants, grass or his
shoes. Instead, I saw my dark
blue pillowcase. I should
have known from the way
I saw him driving. No one
drives like that.
Akshay Govind is a secondyear medical student.

The Chinese characters in this work
were used in the era of Terracotta
Warriors. Loosely translates as"...
never fear those mountains in the
distance, never settle for the path of
least resistance," from the lyrics of the
song "I Hope You Dance."
Zhiyong Yang is a specialist in the

School of Medicine.
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Untitled-San Carlos.
Jefftrey Hamilton is a graduate of Tisch School of the Arts
and now a medical student at UCSF.

When Children Disappear
Jenny Qi
You wonder if they ever really existed
because how can anything
exist so briefly,

like putting a lighter to incense
at dusk and letting go before it lights,
watching faint smoke vanish
so artless you might have imagined it.

they folded up
their secret selves
like origami cranes, launched
into the bazooka sky
of an alternate universe,
where every day is a holiday
and no one is forgotten.
I hope they grow old there.
I imagine

Please Oh Please
Eric Chang
These are my thoughts. Be honest.
If we get to exist together in a different
plane, do you find that sad, like I do? Here
I am growing older and more tolerant. But
sometimes I wish a whisper would come
into my ear and say, I adore you, and that
is what you think you want out of today. Is
this all going in OK?

I hope their voices deepen and they sprout
hair in funny places. I hope they fly

too high and fall too hard
and get drunk off cheap boxed wine
so their wings flutter fast like a hummingbirds,

and you wish for a breathless moment
you could always be there
to catch them.

Jenny Qi is a second-year grad student in Biomedical Sciences.

I'm still probably going to decline, though
I'm shocked and almost flattered when
paragraphs touch. Is that how you were
made? Some day we might be able
to turn each other into a sentence. I know
your ugly, too.
Breathe (but not push!) they said you're
beloved here. I took you with me
to Wegman's today (despite you being
at the end of the Earth) and we gorged
until coma. At least your absence is alive,
through a miracle drug. Why does it feel
I'm the only one on it?
This is the thing I hate about being
a fearful girl: even as little halfbabies
split at my hip, I believe in meeting you
in some other plane. It comes from
the guts. I think I'm not supposed to bring
bread there or the admission that your life
is dominated by the worship of another. But
we take someone beautiful, testing their capacity.
Capacity is an interesting word. Spanish has
a word, which if I could translate, would be
something like I cannot believe you
exist. Though I hate when language is abused
like that, we haven't mentioned it since
the waiting room. So what is just outside the universe?
Come sip it with me, please oh please.
Jaw to jaw, and cheek to cheek.

Eric Chang is a third-year medical student.

Going Right Past the Temple
Of Accumulated Fragrance
Wang Wei
I can't find the temple.

Several miles in, clouds and cliffs,
Ancient trees, no one on the trail.
is that a bell?
Deep in the mountains
Just the sound of a creek, rushing
Down steep rocks. Sunlight
Through cold pines, shades of dusk
At forgotten pond's edge:
Meditation subdues the poisonous dragon.

Translated by T. Booth Haley, who is a third-year dental student.
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Dear Steve
Jenny Qi
I hope you never marry me

despite the promise we made at fifteen,
sealed with a kiss before we spat and raced
to your room to moon over the Cute Boy in History
When you smiled at him a week later,
he flicked a sneer and a cigarette.
That's all you were to him.
I hope you never marry me
because you find the kind of love
that sends your lion heart through blazing hoops
and rushes into your arteries faster than light
so you can light up with the fire
of New Year's Eve in San Francisco,
a night filled with a million man-made sparks.
And I hope that man, made to spark in you
a flame wilder than the ocean,
hands you the only key to a locket
hanging from his veins.

Poem #l9
Han Shan

If you want to climb up to Cold Mountain,
You'll find the trail goes on and on.
The creeks are long and piled with boulders,
Deep ravines are thick with grass and mist.
Moss is wet, but not from rain,
Pines creak, but not from wind.
Who can escape the wearisome world,
And sit with me among white clouds?

I hope you never marry me
because you're already bound
by church and state in every
church and state.
I will kiss my godson
on his downy little head
on a porch in Tennessee,
tell him he's been born into
a world that's not afraid of love.

T. Booth Haley is a third-year dental student.

Jenny Qi is a second-year grad student in Biomedical Sciences. This poem first appeared in the 2010 issue of the
Vanderbilt Review.

Disappointment
Yi Lu

pervaded the culture of surgery when she was honing Surgery like it was the Times' Sunday crossword.
her skills with the scalpel and the hemostat.
I pump my knees harder and harder, small beads
Two days after my birthday, my mother picked up of sweat plastering my bangs to my forehead. Each
remembered reading in one of my mother's
medical textbooks that back when medicine was the coloring book from my desk and flipped through swing of the pendulum brings me farther and farther
first beginning to chart the dark expanses of the it, probably hoping to see my impeccable technique from the ground, but I don't care.
Finally, when my heart feels like it's ablaze with
human body, enterprising men would dredge up in tracing the curvature of the lumbar spine or subtly
the dearly and recently departed to sell to medical shading the striations of the intricate muscles of the joy and even my most stubborn attempts to wring
schools for the study of anatomy. These unwilling hand. Instead, she saw that I had drawn top hats and out the last stores of propulsive energy from my legs
fall short, I let go. My body launches up into the air
recruits were usually conscripted from the ranks of ball gowns on the internal organs.
"I'm dressing up Mr. Gallbladder and Ms. and arches in a slow parabola toward the baseball
the poor and the black, the desecration blunted by the
Pancreas for a night at the theater!" I exclaimed. She diamond, pocked with little mounds of dirt marking
utilitarian logic of medical progress.
Did my mother meditate on her profession's sordid put the book down without a word, but I thought I the homes of the ground squirrels that had dug their
dens under the grass in the outfield.
legacy when she cut into a cadaver for the first time? saw a shadow of a smile flicker over her eyes.
Mid-ascent, I manage to peek over at my mother
� ��
Did she offer a silent prayer to these nameless and
on the park bench, an enigmatic half-smile playing
faceless ancestors who were yanked from their beds
my mother was applying to medical across her face as she tugs at her pen cap with her
of pine and unceremoniously laid on the dissection
school,
all of the female applicants at mouth. The tranquility of this vision reminds me of
table, their silent repose belying the violence of their
some of the schools that she visited were a glimpse of my mother that I had stolen a few days
procurement? Or did she just listen to her scalpel sing
as it sliced through skin and fat and sinew, its pitch as interviewed by the Department ofPsychiatry in order prior that I'm now afraid that I simply conjured from
to probe their motivations for studying medicine. my imagination.
pure and precise as a quartz tuning-fork?
I've
wondered how my mother answered those selfThat night, when I was getting out of my bed to
Unlike my mother, I can't get those poor souls out
of my head. I imagine them naked under the inexpert important men, who hid their animus behind their go to the bathroom, I heard the faintest crescendo
of strings and winds coming out of my mothers
hands and the hungry gaze of young men waiting to psychoanalytical frameworks and their mahoganytitles.
She
didn't
into
of
those
room.
paneled
I tiptoed to the door, and cracked it open just
most
get
cut out every last secret and blemish that the dearly
schools
so
she
should
have
told
those
an
inch
to peer into its stronghold. Inside I saw my
anyway,
just
departed had hoped to take to the grave. I wonder
mother, sitting in her armchair and listening to some
though, if there are some disappointments that are psychiatrists that she was born to cut.
seven,
Not
after
turned
mother
I
long
symphony on the radio, her eyes closed and her hair
my
be
excised.
deep
too
to
finished
her
thoracic
and
but
was
fellowship
playfully
cascading across her nightshirt. I rarely saw
surgery
���
still waiting to hear back from her job interviews at my mother without her smart black frames, which
my eighth birthday, my mother gave me an Stanford and Columbia and Penn and many other sat low on her face and focused her gaze's intensity
anatomy coloring book full of trite passages schools that had sent her smudged letters just 13 like a magnifying glass held aloft on a sunny day.
years prior that opened with "We regret to inform Maybe it was the trick of the light, but her face was
like,
Did you know that if humans had their small y0u..." Regret was something that my mother did softened into an expression that looked almost like
intestines stretched out, we would be taller than giraffes? not tolerate. She was approaching 45, but she had contentment.
All too soon, I crash onto the playground with a
She made no secret of her desire for her only the bearing of a matriarch twice her age, all harsh
and
subdued
and
thud
that sends gravel flying in all directions. It only
angles
makeup
withering
glances.
daughter, born and raised in the four weeks that she
was
akin
defeat
that
there
was
hurts
a little bit, but thick tears start flowing down
admitting
to
had wrung out of her surgery training program, to Regret
follow in the path that she had cleared. The daughter substance to the barbs and disappointments and the my face.
"Mommy!" I cry out. "Mommy!" I hear the rustle
of a family practitioner in Menominee, Wisconsin, million other small indignities that she had brooked
over
the
of
glossy
years.
paper and then footfalls on the gravel.
she was swaddled in baby blue blankets, scolded over
"It's
all
right," she says unconvincingly, pulling
� ��
her stick fights, and driven to Little League games up
me close to her breast. "Everything is going to be all
until her shapeless sweaters began to fill out and even
six or seven years old and I'm on the swings in right."
her father could no longer deny that his wife had given
the park behind my house. My mother is sitting
birth to a daughter, not a son. But perhaps this early
on a bench with a pen poised over the newest Yi Lu is a first-year medical student.
socialization into the world of little boys inoculated
her against the empty machismo and egomania that edition of The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular
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Vocal Chords to Present
New Sounds at
Spring Concerts
By Ilka Felsen
Staff Writer

In

its only concert appearances of the season, UCSF s a cappella group, Vocal
Chords, will be performing a new and eclectic mix of pop music on campus

next month.
The two concerts are scheduled for Thursday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m. at Genentech
Auditorium, and Monday, May 6, at 7 p.m. at Health Sciences West (HSW) 303.
The performances last about 90 minutes, with an intermission and refreshments.
These are performances not to be missed, as the group takes off in a new
direction. Vocal Chords will perform songs by Missy Higgins, Ne-Yo and Kelly
Clarkson, as well as a variety of Spanish and Australian arrangements.
Vocal Chords has dazzled listeners for over 15 years, focusing on reviving
oldies from the Beach Boys and pop
Vocal Chords
favorites such as "California Dreaming."
However, with the introduction of
PERFORMANCES
several new members, including its
Thursday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m.
director, Bastian Holze, from Germany,
Genentech Auditorium
the group has broadened its repertoire
Monday, May 6, at 7 p.m.
and evolved into a tight-knit ensemble.
Health Sciences West (HSW) 303
"I love the little family that we
have," said Vocal Chords' president,
Web facebook.com/VocalChordsUCSF
Jamie Wong, a second-year physical
therapy student. "I think a lot us get
sucked into UCSF and the daily rigor, that you forget how much joy something as
simple as music can bring."

Photos by Mason Tran/D3

The Vocal Chords will be performing a new lineup of songs at their spring concerts on
May 2 at Mission Bay and May 6 at Parnassus.

Despite their busy schedules, the 11-member group has been rehearsing
several times a week, and includes researchers, graduate students and faculty.
Ever dynamic, the members of Vocal Chords welcome new singers and
listeners. They arrange many of their works themselves, and have performed at
events as intimate as the UCSF faculty holiday party, and as far afield as the Bank
of the West Classic at Stanford.
Its no secret that UCSF students spend most oftheir time on coursework and
developing their professional skills. The Vocal Chords' spring performance is the
perfect opportunity to see fellow colleagues in a whole new light.
Check out the groups Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/
VocalChordsUCSF
Ilka Felsen is a first-year physical therapy student.

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR MOVE IN REAL ESTATE

ffSummerAtCity
"With Kevin's real estate and legal expertise
combined with his infectious enthusiasm and
strong client dedication, one couldn't ask for
better representation."
-

Marie S.,
Buyer, Duboce Triangle

Your Future
is Bright

"I felt a lot of confidence throughout the
process knowing I was working with
someone who knew their
-

•••

stuff inside out"

Joanna S.,
Buyer, Noe Valley

at City College of San Francisco
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PUZZLES

MIND&BODY

The Weekly Crossword
ACROSS
1 Iron source
6 Ear piece
10 Picket-line
crasser
14 Tequila plant
15 Sacked out
16 Love potion's
number
17 Ready to play
18 Self-appointed
lawman
20 Foul-weather
wear
22 On the fence
23 Insect stage
24 Car-front
accessory
27 Contented
sound
28 Bird of prey
31 Calendar abbr.
32 Nonessential
organ
33 2% alternative
35 Engine valve
38 Roulette bet
39 ABBA hit, when
repeated
40 Check the books
41 Like mosaic
pieces
43 Paid player
44 State strongly
45 Tree trickling
48 Prepare for a
run
51 Mother of
Calcutta
53 Place to
hibernate
54 Repurposed
park in Seattle
56 Get the upper
hand

by Margie E. Burke

Infinite Inspiration:
Reward Yourself

Copyright 2013 by The Puzzle Syndicate

59 Come clean
8
60 Lean to one side 9
61 Needing
10
kneading
62 Sierra
11
63 Recipe amount
64 "Brave New
12
World" drug
13
65 Huey and
19
Howie
21
24
DOWN
25
1 Supreme
26
worship, in
Catholicism
2 Chameleon kin
29
3 Disappear
30
4 Datebook entry 32
5 It's rolled out for 33
celebrities
6 Etna outpouring 34
7 Postmortem bio

SUDOKU

Implore
Magazine bigwig
Doberman's
warning
Pumpkin pie
seasoning
Picnic pest
Quilting party
Campfire fuel
Type of exam
Touch lovingly
Tom, Dick or
Harry
Mosquito, to a
bat
Fade away
Promgoers
Tackle a slope
Like some
vintage tires
Mason's tray

35 Toy gun ammo
36 2008 film, "The
Locker"
37 Scent-free
42 Crafts partner
44 What this clue
isn't
45 Sunday delivery
46 Kind of price
47 Kindergarten
supplies
49 Buck's "The
Good
50 Word of advice
52 Barrel racing
"

venue

54 Bug's
beginning?
55 Geometric figure
56 Well-worn
57 Routing word
58 Wine and dine

Edited by Margie E. Burke

Difficulty Medium
:

HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9;
each column must
contain the numbers
1 to 9; and each set
of 3 by 3 boxes
must contain the
numbers 1 to 9.
(Answer appears elsewhere
in this issue)

Copyright 2013 by The Puzzle Syndicate

Piled Higher and Deeper by Jorge Cham

Photo by Venkateswarlu Kadiveti/IDP

By Venkateswarlu Kadiveti
Staff Writer

We

read many inspirational books and listen to many seminars, and yet
we are often surprised at how little progress we have made toward
achieving our goals. After the initial excitement of motivation, we
often see ourselves fall back into old patterns. The fact is, even if we read all the
books in this world, and yet lack one quality, then it's all in vain.
That one defining quality that separates successful people from the rest is the
capacity to take action.
But why do we fail in taking action? Even if we initially take action, why do
we fail to be persistent in following through over time? If we can find the answer
to these questions, our lives will change dramatically.
In an interesting anonymous survey, people were found to prefer to postpone
important tasks, even when the opportunity readily presented itself. The most
common reasons for not taking action include fear of failure, low self-confidence
and a perceived lack of knowledge of the subject. All ofthese manifest themselves
as laziness, and we keep postponing things.
Here are some of the suggestions I have found from various sources that can
help us get started in becoming action-oriented.
1. We always either overestimate or underestimate the task and the other
people involved; most of the time, we overestimate. Keeping people and things in
the right perspective is the key to success. This gives us the confidence to initiate
action.

2. Lack of knowledge is another reason people postpone taking action. We
should recognize the fact that we can never master everything before we start a
task. Once we start, the actual learning will occur, in the form of mistakes and
new experiences. If we study the most successful people in their respective fields,
we will find that the initial steps for them are never easy. Success comes through a
learning process over a sustained period of time. Remember that knowledge and
confidence grow with time and effort.
3. Most important of all, we must remember to reward ourselves for the
small, positive steps we make toward our goal. Whatever our goal may be, it is the
culmination of many events. We tend to look at the end goal, and it often seems
far off and blurry. This, in turn, deters us from action. Instead, start rewarding
yourself for all the tiny actions that you take toward your goal.
Rewards need not be big. Even small things reinforce our positive attitude
and help us to take action and to repeat the same positive action. For example, if
your goal is to write a book, reward yourself for every page you write with a small
cup of your favorite coffee or chocolate
www.phdcomics.com or a healthy fruit.
If you want to lose weight, reward
yourself with a movie that you enjoy
after a week of workouts, or buy
yourself a new pair of shoes. Apply
this to everything; reward yourself for
all the good choices you make. These
rewards may be daily casual things, but
you should see them in a different light
as rewards for your positive behavior.
This is called positive reinforcement in
psychology. Using this technique, you
will become an action-oriented person
in no time.

Reward reinforces action,
that's the key. Good luck.

and

Venkateswarlu Kadiveti is a student in the
International Dentist Program.
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Fee-Only Financial Planning and Investment Management
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Original UCSF Financial Planning Department Staff

Expertise in UC Retirement Plans and Benefits

•

-

Largest Provider of Fee-Only Financial Planning to
UCSF Faculty and Staff

•

/

•

Celebrating our 18th Year in Business

Jerry Neal

Services Provided:
Comprehensive Financial Planning

Written financial plans custom tailored to clients needs and goals
Specific financial planning recommendations
Cash flow and retirement income projections from all sources
Objective analysis, not sales or marketing driven

•

•

•

•

Project Based Consulting
Hourly fee
•

Investment Management of Retirement and Personal Assets
Quarterly written reports

Write for Synapse

•

•

•

Specific recommendations
Low quarterly fee

Very knowledgeable about UC and Fidelity Funds

Phone 510.232.5339
www.beesonandco.com
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•

•

synapse@ucsf.edu

Fax 510.232.5997

john@beesonandco.com
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Vision
Optical
Look sharper. See better. Find us easier, too.

%

Contemporary prescription glasses,
sunglasses, and contact lens fitting

Serving fine yet affordable, diverse and
sustainable food and beverage items in
a quiet and cozy garden setting. Provide
catering services and an official California
Lottery vendor on the Parnassus campus.
We accept recharges for catering

UQSF

Millberry Union, B1
For appointment & information 415.476.3100
Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-5:00 pm
In the Nursing Building, by Saunders Court

Hours: M-F 8:30 am-5:00 pm

look sharper

415.502.5888

You're Funding Fun: Partial proceeds of this Campus Life Services retail
partner fund concerts, outings, and other campus enrichment activities.

Open at Parnassus &
Mission Bay Campuses

for your convenience we accept:
All major Credit Cards Recharge for catering
Bear Hugs UCSF Resident Meal Card
•

•

breakfast, lunch, or dinner...

UG3F

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at

campus retail vendors helps support Arts
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Lunch Special

1 TT>n

Monday

-

Events at UCSF

Hi

vegan cuisine
iraSfc

&

Friday 11AM 2PM
-

ECO-FRIENDLY
Parnassus: Millberry Union I Level, Parnassus, 415.661.0199
Open Daily 7:00 am-10:00 pm
Mission Bay: 550-B Gene Friend Way, Mission Bay, 415.865.0423
Mon-Fri 7:00 am-9:30 pm / Sat-Sun 8:00 am-9:00 pm

HEALTHY
FRESH
DELICIOUS
UNIQUE

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

COMPASSIONATE

fi
San Francisco Sunset
524 Irving Street San Francisco, CA 94122
(between 6th & 7th Ave)
PHONE: (415) 731-1957
EMAIL: sanfrancisco_o3@lovinghut.us
HOURS: Open Daily 1 lam 9pm

Get a gourmet taste of Italy.
panini, insalate, zuppa,
hot pasta, gelato, dolci

J

-

We offer student discounts.
Millberry Union, Plaza Level
415.681.9925

UGJP

University of California
San Francisco

Mon-Thu, 6:30 am-6:00 pm
Fri, 6:30 am-4:00 pm
Closed Sat & Sun

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF
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TABULA

Clockwise: 1. Untitled-Costa Rica, Jeffrey Hamilton, 2. Pointing Woman,
Daniel Raskin, 3. Pointing Woman, Daniel Raskin, 4. Praying at Ocean

Beach, Daniel Raskin, 5. Untitled-Aldea Conference Center, Sarah Paris,
6. Untitled-AZ/CA Flight, Mary Elder (Department of Neurology).

